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OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUMN. 
LARGE METEOR ON }ANUARY 4.-This brilliant object 

was observed at aoout 10.20 p.m . . at the Royal Ob
serv.atory, Greenwich; by Mrs. F. WHson, Totteddge; 
by the Rev. Canon Grensted, Liverpool; and by ,the 
Rev. H. C. Bender, Chelsea, S.vV. As viewed from 
the metropolitan distdct the meteor traversed the 
region of Pisces, while, as seen from Liverpool, the 
pabh lay amongst the stars the western part of 
Canis Ma jor. 

Mr. Denning writes us that the da ta already to 
hand ,indicate that the object \vas very low in the 
atmosphere, iits ihcighlt being approxima tel:y fiiom 
forty-four to eighteen miJ.es aoove the earth's surface 
from a point sixmUes E.N.E. of Salisbury to fourmiles 
S.E. of Tetbury. Had the meteor survived during 
another twenty-five o f flight it would have fal.Jen 
to the ground in the locality about ten miles S.E. o-f 
Ross, or ,twelve miles E. of Monmouth, and .this may 
have actually occurred, though the descent was not ob
served. The fallen mass may, howeve·r, yet be dis
covered. In the case of the meteorite of October 13, 
1914, though the light and detonation were noticed 
over a considerab.Je area, the fall of the c>bject was 
not witnessed, but it was accidentaHy wscovered, em
bedded in the soil, on the following day. 

ExTRA-FOCAL PHOTOMETRY.-Among the many 
methods employed in photographic photometry, the 
extra-focal method deve.Joped by Parkhurst has the 
great advantage 'that only a sirn.ple equipment is •e
quired. The ,plate being exposed in ,the camera beyond 
the focus, the resulrung images have relative densities 
varying with the brightnesses of the stars, and, by 
means of a Har;tmann microphotometer, these can be 
compared with artificial star discs of known relative 
magnitudes. At the Laws Observatory, University of 
Missouri, investigations of .the method have lately been 
made by R. H. Baker and Edith E. Cum
mings, using a ,pho'tographic doublet, at
tached to a 7!-!in. r efractor as guiding tele
scope (Bulletin No. 24). The greatest known 
source of error ;is sky-fog, the effect of which is 
greatest the fainter sta rs. This and pther ,possible 
sour·ces of error have been fully and 
means of overcoming them have· been found. Tests 
of .the accuracy attainable were made on cig.ht plates 
containing double of selected circumpolar 
regions, on which 196 stars were suitable for measure
ment. The star images ranged from 0·3 to 0·5 mm. 
in diameter, .and it is shoW1!1 rthat the advantage of 
such small .images in reducing overlapping and ex.po
sure time does not involve any loss of accuracy. The 
probable error of a single observation was about one
twentieth of a magnitude, so that the extra-focal 
method oompares favourably with other methods. 
Twelve eclipsing variables are under investigation. 

HvDERABAD 0BSERVATORY.-From the annual report 
of the director of the Nizamiah Observatory, Hyder
abad, for the year ending October 5· 1916, we learn 
that, although serious inconveniences ·have been caused 

the wa r, substantial progress has been made with 
the work for the Astrographic Catalogue. Besides the 
investigation of proper motions by measurement of 
plates taken at Oxford, Mr. Pocock reports that 134 
plates were taken and measured during the year. In 
zone. -17°, 143 plates,. conta ining 56,302 stars, have 
now been completely reduced and results partlv 
printed, while in zone - 18° copy for press has been 
prepared for 102 plates, containing 42,545 stars. Much 
work has also been done in connection with the mag
nitude scales of the various catalogues used in connec
tion with the astr:::>graphic work. · 
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EDUCATIONAL POSITION AND OUTLOOK. 

A FTER-WAR problems dominated the various sec
ttonal meetings of the Conference of Educational 

Associatwns held last week, and the two' schemes of 
reform suggested by the education H.eform Council 
and 1the \Yorkers' .t:ducational Associa1tion were fre
quently in evuctence. Three main lines of thought 
could be noted. One took up the burden of bhe Master 
of .l:>.aHiol 's in.auguml address in his insistence upon 
tne need for an ectucated democracy. Thus· P:dnctpal 
Ma xwell Garnett, ol rne Manchester SChool of Tech
nolOgy, speakmg on the voca·t1onal outlook before the 

Study Association, urged that pnimitively interest 
was aroused by thmgs to be done; thus permanent 
neurog·raphic .records were formed, and from these 
neurograms interest .systems were created which tended 
always to grow. Hence it was wise to develop a 
s·ingle wide anterest and a ,power of ooncentrated atten
tion, and such interest systems, developing in 
adolescence, if centred round one's vocation, would 
produce a body of workers who would be at once 
more effective and .more contented. At the same time, 
there was need to reserve from all classes those who 
would become prophets arud thinkers. This l.ast was 
the note of Prot. Shelley's address before the Teachers' 
Guild; a healthy democracy must evolve an aristocracy 
whilst at the same time foster.ing the forces that 
would dest1:1oy it, and always there must be a selection 
of the most vigorous personalities who would express 
the ideals and aspirations of the age. This involved, 
as Principal {;arnett also insisted, some other method 
than the crude intellectual test of selecting those who 
should proceed by scholarships to higher centres of 
learning. Prof. Gilbert Mur·ray had pointed out at 
the previous meetJing the corollary to this, that there 
should be secured to lthe youth of all dasses the best 
education for which each was intellectually fitted. 

A second main line of thought had to do with the 
olassics-science controversy, with scien,ce in favour. 
Thus Sir Alfred Keogh, presiding at the Education 
Reform Council meeting, urged that the lack .of know
ledge of elementary facts of science and Nature shown 
by Ministers .an<l administrators was a national mis
fortune, and t!hat every ooy destined for public life 
should have a very l1iberal eduoation both in science 
and classics. The other side was given at the Associa. 
tion for the Refor!ll o.f Latin Teaching, where, how
ever, Dr. Rouse deplored the almost complete failure 
of the reformers to influence the teachers of dassics. 
On the question of the teaching of science in second
ary schools, an interesting point was raised by Prof. 
Nunn, in the discussion .on women's work in boys' 
schools, before the Froebel Sooiety. He .thought that 
whilst the biological sciences were safe in their hands, 
the physical sciences were not. Such praotkal 
developmenrts of mathematics and the physical 
sciences as were nearer to men's 
interests, and if women were to treat rthese 
in any but an academic manner they must 
be brought into dired contact with such practical 
developments. 

A third main line of thought was that of the posi
tion, prestige,. a nd salari.es of teachers. At no pre. 
vious c_onference h_as this point been so ·frequently 
emphas1sed by chatrmen and lecturers, and in refer
ence to all g'•ra des and dasses. Greater culture and 
effidency and a wider training were constantly in de
mand, and to allt·ract the right men and women to the 
profession a more generous reoognHion and remunera
tion were needed-and the teachers were not those 
who <insisted; ·they only applauded. 

The annual meeting of the Geographical Association 
was held at the London Day Training College on 
January 5-6, with Sir Thomas Holdich, president, in 
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